Features:
AFTER MIDNIGHT - Nineteenth Street Productions, Rob Walker, director
OPEN WINDOW - Mia Goldman, director
FEVER - Independent - Mia Goldman, director
REINDEER GAMES - Miramax Films - John Frankenheimer, director
DICK - Phoenix Pictures - Andy Fleming, director
MAN WITHOUT A FACE - Warner Bros. - Mel Gibson, director
DEVLIN - Viacom - Rick Rosenthal, director
A NEW LIFE - Paramount - Alan Alda, director
LISTEN TO THE CITY - Sphinx Productions (Canada) - Ron Mann, director
HUMUNGUS - Humungus Productions (Canada) - Paul Lynch, director

Selected Television:
SWEET NOTHING IN MY EAR - CBS Television - Joseph Sargent, director
THE THICK OF IT - Sony Pictures Television mft - Christopher Guest, director
THE REAGANS - CBS mini-series - Robert Allan Ackerman, director
THE LAW AND HENRY LEE - Spelling/CBS pilot - Kevin Sullivan, director
LEFTY - CBS/Brady Grey Television - Kevin Sullivan, director
PARANORMAL GIRL - Touchstone/ABC pilot - Andy Fleming, director
CONVICKTION - Showtime - Kevin Sullivan, director
MARK OF GREATNESS - ABC - Andy Flemming, director
JACKIE - CBS mini-series - Simon Windsor, director
GROSS POINTE - Warner Bros. TV pilot - Andrew Fleming, director
JANE'S COMING-OUT PARTY - Lifetime - Lee Rose, director
SHOT THROUGH THE HEART - HBO - David Atwood, director
ESCAPE FROM DHAHRAN/RUNAWAY BOX - Showtime - Simon Wincer, director
NIGHT SINS - CBS mini-series - Robert Allan Ackerman, director
THE REEF - CBS mini-series - Robert Allan Ackerman, director
GOTI: KING OF THE VOLCANO - HBO mft - Robert Harmon, director
RADIANT CITY - ABC mini-series - Robert Allan Ackerman, director
SUGARTIME - HBO mft - John N. Smith, director
ISLAND FEVER - Warner Bros. TV pilot - Stephen Surjik, director
CRY OF THE CITY - Paramount mft - Jim Frawley, director
DOWN CAME A BLACKBIRD - Showtime mft - Jonathan Sanger, director
A FIRE IN THE DARK - CBS mft - David Jones, director
GUILTY UNTIL PROVEN INNOCENT - NBC mft - Paul Wendkos, director
SWEATING BULLETS - CBS series - Kushner-Locke Productions
BEST INTENTIONS - NBC mft - Kevin Hooks, director
CHILDREN OF THE BRIDE - NBC mft - Jonathan Sanger, director
SUMMER DREAMS: The Story of the Beach Boys - ABC mft - Michael Switzer, director
TRACKDOWN: The Hunt For the Night Stalker - NBC mft - Bruce Seth Green, director
CROSS OF FIRE - NBC miniseries - Paul Wendkos, director
MEN - ABC series - Universal/MCA Television
TIDY ENDINGS - HBO special - Gavin Millar, director